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Abstract

We previously reported a high level of information on the Austrian organ donation law in medical and non-medical
students, patients and ICU nurses, whereby ICU nurses at University Hospital in Graz (n = 185) were very well informed
and also had the most critical view of the Austrian organ donation law.
This letter reports the extension of our previous study to ICU nurses from hospitals with a Christian background (n = 60).
We found that ICU nurses in hospitals run by religious congregations considered the Austrian organ donation law to be
good more often than did those at the University Hospital in Graz. A positive attitude was also influenced by gender and
prior knowledge of the law.
Reasons for this could be the Christian orientation of the hospitals or exposure to organ donation and transplantation
procedures on the job.
Organ transplantation is an important therapy option in
many end-stage diseases but mortality for patients on the
waiting lists ranges from 3-42% due to the great demand
for donor organs. Austria has a relatively high donation
rate of 22.7 donors per one million inhabitants [1]. The le-
gislation in Austria may be a reason for the relatively high
number of organ donors and resultantly shorter waiting
times than in other countries. Since 1982, the Austrian
law has provided an “opt-out” option for organ donation.
A person who does not want to be an organ donor in the
case of brain death must declare this wish in advance, for
example by putting his/her name on the contradiction
registry [2]. About 0.25% of the Austrian population are
registered.
In 2013 we reported high level of information on the

organ donation law in students, patients and ICU nurses,
whereby ICU nurses at University Hospital in Graz were
very well informed and also had the most critical view of
the Austrian organ donation law. Low acceptance was
most prominent in women between 31 and 40 years of age
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despite their high level of information, although more in-
formation has been shown to increase acceptance in stu-
dents in health related and unrelated studies [3].
To further examine reasons for this critical view we

conducted a similar survey in some other ICUs in Austria.
All the additional units are run by organizations with a
Christian background that expect their staff to adhere to
Christian values in their work. Nurses from the University
Hospital in Graz (n = 185) and from Austrian hospitals
run by religious congregations (n = 60) were compared.
The study was approved by the institutional review board
of the Medical University of Graz (EK 24–140 ex 11/12).
Participants taking the online survey were informed about
the purpose, the investigators, the length of the survey,
and the anonymity of the stored data. Participation in the
survey implied informed consent for the data analysis. Par-
ticipants were asked to fill in the questionnaire containing
questions about demographic data (sex, age group, educa-
tion level). Having answered these questions, the partici-
pants received information about the necessity of organ
transplantations in general and the organ donation legisla-
tion in Austria (see Additional file 1 for details) as an inte-
gral part of the online survey or as information leaflet.
After having read the information, the participants were
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Figure 1 Opinion of ICU nurses on the Austrian organ donation
law. A: Opinion of ICU nurses at the university hospital in Graz
compared to Christian Hospitals on the Austrian organ donation law.
B: Opinion of ICU nurses towards the Austrian organ donation law
depending on their information level (law previously known or not).
Legend: Unethical: The law cannot be ethically justified; it is
unethical, as every human being should be able to decide for him/
herself whether or not to donate organs. An active donation register
should be introduced. Good: The Austrian legislation is good, as
more patients on waiting lists can be helped. Relatives: It is
important to consider and accept the opinions of relatives, although
the donation rates might decrease. Against will: Provided that
potential organ donors did not choose the opt-out option during
their lifetimes, it should be possible to retrieve their organs against
the will of the relatives, as the intention of the deceased person can
no longer be ascertained. As multiple answers were permitted for
this question, the sum of the answers is more than 100%.
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asked if they already knew the Austrian law before having
read the information part of the survey. The following 2
questions focused on the opinions and attitudes towards
the law and on the changes of their attitude after having re-
ceived detailed information about the law. The question
measuring opinions and attitudes gave 4 possibilities where
the participants were asked to pick either one or more most
adequate answers presenting their opinion. The final “shift
of opinion” question offered 4 possibilities with single
choice to answer. The questionnaire and the information
given to the participants are given as Additional file 1.
The two groups were comparable in age, education and

knowledge of the law. Women were overrepresented at the
University Hospital in Graz compared to Christian hospi-
tals (89.7% vs. 71.6%, respectively). There was no difference
between the hospitals regarding the questions whether the
law should stay as it is or if an active donor list would be
preferable or if the participants plan or consider to put
their names on the contradiction registry.
The nursing staff of the University Hospital in Graz views

the law more critically. There, the legislation was thought
to be a good by 58.9% of participants, significantly less than
in Christian hospitals (76.6%, p = 0.013). Regardless of their
hospital affiliation, women considered the law “good” less
often than men (60.8% vs. 77.8%, respectively, p = 0.051).
The differences between the hospitals however were not ac-
countable to the gender differences (Figure 1A).
Age, education and training did not influence opinion on

the law but knowledge of the law prior to the survey did.
Nurses who were familiar with the law before the survey
classified it as “good” more often than did nurses without
prior knowledge (65.8% vs. 39.1%, respectively, p = 0.012).
Informed staff voted more often for considering the wishes
of the donor’s family than uninformed participants (55.0%
vs. 17.4%, respectively, p = 0.012) ( Figure 1B).
Our survey revealed different opinions about the

Austrian organ donation law depending on gender and
level of information as well as hospital affiliation. Fe-
male nurses showed a trend toward negative opinion of
the law, though their attitude improved with the level of
information. However, informed staff seemed to be
more willing to “override” the opt-out law by consider-
ing the wishes of the donor’s family. Nursing staff at
University Hospital in Graz viewed the law more critic-
ally than the staff at Christian hospitals.
A possible explanation for the differences between the

hospitals might be the Christian background. While the
General Public Hospital of the Order of Saint Elisabeth
and the hospitals of the Brothers of St. John of God expect
from their staff to accept Christian values, the University
in Hospital Graz imposes no such obligation. The Roman
Catholic Church favors organ transplantation and sees the
donation as an act of charity, [4] however, it has to be
noted that the Roman Catholic Church is not unique in
their acceptance of organ donation from brain-dead indi-
viduals. Although we did not ask for religiosity in particu-
lar, the differences between these two specific types of
hospitals promote such speculations. We did not look at
the diversity of religious belief or non-belief among nurses
working at either the University Hospital or the Christian
hospitals. We also did not study the impact of dominant
Christian belief systems on the attitudes of nurses on
organ donation law and practices.
Another explanation could be professional exposure to

organ transplantation. At the Christian hospitals, ICU
nurses care for organ donors, but only one of the seven
hospitals actually performs (kidney) transplantations. In
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contrast, at the University Hospital in Graz, organ dona-
tions as well as heart, liver, pancreas and kidney implanta-
tions are routine procedures. In 2009, a survey on the
attitude of healthcare professionals toward organ donation
as part of the “Promotion of organ donation” project in
Austria reported that physicians and other healthcare pro-
fessionals find communication with relatives of the trans-
plant patient psychologically stressful [5]. The frequency
with which the nurses at University Hospital in Graz are
confronted with such a situation is higher than in the other
units and might contribute to the negative attitude of the
nurses there. Furthermore, nursing staff in the Austrian
Christian hospitals do not have to face common and
serious complications like organ rejection and death of
transplant patients. Kidney transplantations, which are
performed in one of the Christian hospitals, generally
entail fewer complications than e.g. liver or heart trans-
plantations. Nurses at the University Hospital in Graz
so are confronted more frequently with the downsides
of organ donation, which might also have a negative in-
fluence their overall judgment of the law.
This survey did not cover psychological support for the

ICU staff, for example supervision, coaching or psycho-
therapy sessions. Neither did we ask about the working at-
mosphere and solidarity among colleagues in the different
intensive care units. Both aspects may have an influence
on the attitude toward organ donation.
In conclusion, the existing organ donation law in Austria

is well known among ICU healthcare professionals, though
the groups surveyed vary in their support of the law. How-
ever, there seem to be differences between secular hospitals
and religion-based hospitals. Further studies are necessary
to find out why secular hospitals do worse in promoting
positive attitudes to organ donation than religion-based
hospitals. Also further in- depth studies on psychological
aspects in hospitals where organ donors and organ recipi-
ents are treated could throw further light on these
differences.
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